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Tiger Wong, (Jakarta, Indonesia) also known as Tiger Wong, (Thai: Chai See; born September 5,
1983) is an Indonesian martial arts actor who rose to fame with movies, especially the action films,
Hidup Mati: Dia adalah Hristo and The Monkey King, among other films. Wong is a three-division
world champion in kickboxing and in karate. His trademark fighting style is a high- and low-sweep
technique as he is also one of the best kickboxers in the world. However, he is also a very versatile
fighter and can also use grappling techniques to advantage. Wong is also a spokesperson for Givivi
Footwear, a fashionable boot produced by givivi and owned by GIVIVI, the Humpi brothers. Tiger
Wong born on September 5, 1983 in Jakarta, Indonesia. Growing up Tiger Wong is surrounded with
his family the son of two famous hero, Dendy Permana and Xiaotu. Tiger Wong early life tiger wong
where he was put in an elite "National school" with friends and children of power elites in Indonesia
such as Setya Novanto. In 2005 Tiger Wong decided to left the school, because of his parents forbid
him to follow the paths of power elite, and decided to pursue his dream of being a martial artist.
Tiger Wong studied karate and kickboxing and was the champion of many kickboxing competitions
in Indonesia and also got first place in karate competitions in Indonesia. In 2008 Tiger Wong began
his path as a martial artist, he's learned kickboxing from Japan, and began training in kickboxing
style. Today Tiger Wong is considered as one of Indonesia's best kickboxer. Tiger Wong studied
kickboxing, karate, Taekwondo, and Boxing. Tiger Wong in the past has been involved in the local
Martial Arts Association of Jakarta. In 2006 he was accepted as a trainee of one of Indonesia's
legendary martial arts Association, namely the Asda Muay Thai. Tiger Wong owns a street fighting
school in Indonesia called Asda Gym. He has a prize fighting record of 23 - 4-2 while in kickboxing
Tiger Wong has fought 56 - 44. He also has a 9 - 3 kickboxing record. Tiger Wong also has a
professional kickboxing world championship belt. On December 30, 2008, Tiger Wong was the
winner of the "World Champion" and "Nation Champion" title
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